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ASBSU General Elections:
Candidates Forum
by the .candidates
I
_-_ ditor's Note-Back by popular
demand, and just in time for
the March 16 and 17 general'
election, The University
News ASBSU Candidates
forum. Before they take off for Spring
Breakfull-time BSUstudents will pick the
president, vice-president and senators of
their choice this Wednesday and Thurs-
day. This forum is designed to aid in that
selectl:on and encourage students to be
informed voters.
. Candidates were given free reign over
the text of their message. Office seekers
for president were given a 125 word limit,
for oice-president-st), and for senator-70.
Each candidate is responsible for their-
own spelling, punctuation, and grammar.
All presidential; vice-presidential and
senatorial candidates turned in messages.
All candidates were given equal notice·
and time to complete their messages.
ASBSU President
Deanna Weaver
Political Science/Secondary Education
In order for the student government to
best serve the students it must first and
foremost be ethical. The ends do not
justify the means and before we can
expect BSUto move in a positive direction
we must have a core of leaders who
exemplify honesty, integrity and a sincere
concern for the future of BSU.
_ Another essential element for.providing
the best service to students is that the
leaders are well-qualifiedrand ex-
perienced. Having served in student
government over the pasfthreeyears, I
have had the opportunity to grow to
understand and work with the many
elements of our higher education system.
As a candidate-for President I offer.you
ethics combined with qualifications and
.experience for a better Bsul
Vice..President
such as tuition and parking. I believe that
I can effectively work to better the
student condition. Let the experience I
have gained as a Senator be used
effectively as your next ASBSU Vice-
President.
David Terrell
Marketing Major..
My basic fundamental throughout the
whole election has been management and
not politics. I -believe that student
government needs someone who will run
it from a business standpoint and not a
political one. I believe the elected officials
must work together to effectively re-
present the students and their needs. I
would like to see student government
become a more visible source on campus
jn bringing more activities that will
benefit the students. I think I have the
leadership and business qualities to
effectively work for the students as
Vice-President;
Arts & Sciences Senator
Don Baldwin
Business and Education Major
Little can be said in 125words as to how
one can change the position of' our
ASBSU.We began our campaign with the
intention to keep politics out and t.hat is
exactly what we have done. We are giving
the students a chance to choose between
political leadership, or. professional man-
agement. ,Many -have wondered why we
have not been attending various functions
to give our views on tuition, cutbacks and
the like. We do not' feel these are the
critical issues currently faCing ASBSU.
Unless our student government begins to
take care of its Immediateproblems, the
student-support will continue to diminish.
_This entire election process isa good
example. Some of the Senators leading
our school have been elected with only 20
votes. ' ..
Richard K. Jung
Theatre Arts Major
As a current Senator I feel that I have' Gina Christensen
developed the experience necessary to. Political Science
make an effective' Viee-President, One' As a candidate, andas a student. I see
must be able to not only run the Senate in .. this institution that we knQwasBSU eom-,
aneffectiveway; but must understandth8p,rjs.ed of many. elements •. including,
many problems that face us as atudents-on, .•'. .•KBSU• University News •.various teams.'
local and statewide levels. I am aware of:
the problems students are concerlfed with Conti'"ued to p~ge 8· •
·\r': .... \ .:. ::: :: j
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Spring break is a piece of cake in the
cafeteria of our lives. You can have it
whenever you want. And seconds.
Here's our calendar for fun-loving
students who can't afford to leave Boise.
It starts on Wednesday, March 16. You
can start whenever you want.
~
March 16. Canada Days,
"Quebec Day" films, 10:30
a.m. . 1 p.m. BSU EMS
- Showroom.
Freedom of Information
Day. .
Invite out-of-town
friends to visit during spring break.
Daydream about different flavors of
spring fun.
ASBSU General Elections.
Working Women's Breakfast, 7 a.rn.,
YWCA.
it March 17. Three Sisters8:15 p.m., BSU Subal The-atre. .Students! Surprise yourparents by New Wavingyour wardrobe (before it',
too late).
Assistance League Rummage Sale, 10
a.m. - 4:30 p.m., 1100Vista Ave., vacant
Albertson's building.
ASBSU General Elections.
St. Patrick's Day.
Party yourself green.
BSU Museum of Art, "Transform-
ations" exhibition, last day, BSU Liberal
Arts Building.
lit March 18. BSU FacultyMusicians Recital withCatherine Elliott and RobMatson, 8:15 p.m .• SPEC.BSU Mid-Term Gradesnow available, pick up in
A·102, student activity card and photo
LD. required.
Treat your girlfriend's New Wave
clothes with amused tolerance.
Chan is Missing, 8 p.m., 900 W.
Washington.
BSU Residence Halls close at 6 p.m, for
Spring Break.
Three Sisters, 8:15 p.m., BSU Subal
Theatre.
Art Attack' Gallery exhibition opening,
Five photographers: Michael Cordell,
Kevin Fuller, Marcia Shane, Lucia
Spurgeon, Camille Thorn, 7:30.p.m." 409
S. 8th St.
ASBSU General Election results
posted. .
Spring Fling Kegger, begins 3 p.m.,
Municipal Park, $3, students/family/
friends welcome; volleyball & .softball:
bring your mitts.
Continued to.page 5 •
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. TRAVEL .
. . III III ....Car Rentals Hotel Reservations.. Airline Tickets 'T" Cruises T Tours
Now Open in the BSU •
Student Union Building
342-5625 NO CHARGE FOROUR
SERV.ICE
.,-~" ,.., ,~ ~
~ • . 5 St. Patrick's Day ~:
'-Z Special ~I~0 Free __
~ Q. Copies with Your Order ~
~ O::::J (20Ibs. 'bond white paper) __
~ .. . ~.
~ U . ...:. ? Good Only On ~
~ :. . ~
~ I" St. Patrick's Day __
iiIIIL.. " ' , ~.
New Careers
Inc.
We/Com -
eSBSUSt
Udent
For Appointment Call 336-0190 S
Walk-ins Welcome
25% Discount off regular prices with Activity Card
.......... J'h-.t\l'w" ..... •••... ·JY".~ ....... ~.·.· ... ••....,.".·.· ..... -J
HAIRCUTS OR BRAIDING
$3.00 Expires 4/15/83
G~tgood~
mevery Issue.
What numbers should you call in an emergency?
How can you save more money on long distance
calls?What do recent changes in the phone system
. mean to you?
The newsletters that come in your phone bill
can answer these questions. They can also let you
know about special phones and services for the
handicapped. Tellyou how to make a three-way
conference call. Or even invite you to an open
house at one of our new offices. And there's much
more.
In fact, every month you'll find something'
interesting, something useful about our products,
services and procedures. So be sure to give our
newsletters your complete attention. There's good
reading for you in every issue. .
fur the way you live.
@
Mountain Bell
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Boise State professors and two dis-
tinguished education lecturers joined
together in a conference last Friday to
work toward greater understanding of the
problems ahead for higher education in
Idaho.
The educators discussed old confronta-
tions and battles· facing education and
agreed that it has been wounded by
budget cuts.
Between 1980 and 1982, college enroll-
ment dropped 25 percent--three million in
1982 alone. "This sharp drop, along with a
sick economy leads to serious fiscal
restraints which in turn drops the level of
education and finally there is a deteriora-
tion in public opinion regarding educa-
tion," said Mr; Michael O'Keefe, Vice
President of Program and Policy Studies
at the Carnegie Foundation. ,
With those facts and figures serving twin themes of productivity and perfor-
. . as a basis for the discussion, the speakers mance which it has lost of the years,
Americans have been advised for years and the audience tried to answer the allowing our competitors to surpass us.
to let out. their feelings of anger or risk questions "Where is education headed?" And, he added, "Many colleges are part of
_ .... .~~cc~!!!'~~J!g_!:2.u}_<:'E;.r.~l.h.~1!~~l).~~!heart ._....QJt~~f!l...l!rQP9.§~d a three point pro.:..•. the problem ', They are afraid of new
a~tacks or other dlso~ders. But a new book gram to stop the "domino effect" that has 'Corrcepts'and-itteas:-'
titled,. Ange~: T~e !,!tsunderstoo~ plagued education since 1980. He pointed The audience, h?wever, appeared to be
Emotion, claims It IS often healthier to to the lack of career and job preparation in less concerned With educational theory
count to ten than to blow up. Author Carol colleges, and urged that job related than they were with the effect of Idaho's
Tavris ~ay.sventing an.e~otion "doesn't curricula be adopted. "They (§tudentsl budget ga~ on t~achers' salaries, and the
reduce It, It rehearses It. And, she adds, know it's a tough world out there. They growmg disparity between college and
frequent outbursts may escalate into want job oriented services and activities," high school programs.
full-scale battles. New studies reveal that said O'Keefe. O'Keefe also maintained "It's getting so bad that colleges need
excessively hostile attitudes increase the that students will have to do more than remedial courses in just about every
risk of ?isease. In one study, pe?~le who learn the contents of high technology; subject," remarked one member of the
scored in the top half of the hostility scale they will need to study the political and audience.
suffered five to six times more heart social implications as well. The teaching O'Keefe discounted the survivalist
attacks than those who tested out to be profession didn't escape O'Keefe's criti- mentality in education as being short-
less angry. cism, either. "Some teachers' classrooms sighted and actually threatening the
are absolute travesties of justice," he said. viability of the enterprise.
"The only way to cure this is to return to BSU's President, Dr. John Keiser
the basics of teaching. Only, with more discussed his plans for change of the
understanding can learning turn into university. H~ reported on discussions he
judgement, which only later is turned into has held With Governor John Evans
wisdom," said O'Keefe. ' regarding a,"proposed College of Tech-
A more critical analysis of education's nology at Boise State, which would be a
weaknesses came from Dr. Douglas conversion of the present Vo-Tech School.
Kindschi dean of Allendale Michigan's . "Students need an agenda for pro-
Kirkhof College. ' gress," said Keiser, who also talked. abo~t
The dean warned that as the Soviet computers as another element in his
Union did when it launch~d Sputnik, the agenda. "It's there, .it'~ something that. we
Japanese have outrun the U.S. in the need. People are missing out on a terribly
concept of excellence. large amo~nt of iI!forTatio!1' if they don't
"We have islands of excellence; like have one, he said. We Just don t have
some scientists, but these are not enough. three or four years to approve change.
We need a society of excellence," stressed because by that time we're about two
Kindschi. The U$: must return totbe- yeats behind the time."
- .
By Pacific News
Radio
Parents' Night Out
A North Carolina firm has decided to
give parents a break. "Child's Night Out" ,
is a drop-in child care center that's open
evenings and weekends. According to
President Stephen Jones, the company
thrives off parents who decide to go out on
the spur of the moment and can't find a
sitter. For fees ranging from 50 cents to
two dollars an hour, the center offers kids
movies; video games and more traditional
amusements like building blocks and
stuffed animals. So far, business is brisk:
Jones reports the center is filled to
capacity most weekends. USA Today,
March 4, 1983.
Just Count to Ten
Ronnie Dearest
An unauthorized biography of
America's First Family scheduled to hit
the stands this spring is not likely to go
over big at the White House. Laurence
Leamer's "Make Believe: The Story of
Ronald and Nancy Reagan" claims, among
other things, that the President told his
first wife, Jane Wyman, they'd lead an
ideal life if, in Reagan's words, she'd
"avoid doing one thing: don't
think." The book also quotes a former
Warner Brothers executive as saying
Reagan's greatest acting distinction was
showing up for work sober.
Mom and Poppy
Patches
Opium may become the next
home-grown cash crop in the U.S. The
.Drug Enforcement Administration has
found family-size plots of opium poppies in
California and Idaho. Says one DEA
official: "These are harbingers of the
future." U.S. JournalojDrugandAlcohol
Dependence, January 1983.
Oatmeal vs. Fat
Scientists have discovered a new secret
weapon against heart disease: oatmeal.
Dr. Roger Shewmake, Chief of Nutrition
at North Texas State University, says
even if you drown it in butter and syrup,
oatmeal still fights cholesterol and other
fats that can lead to cardiac trouble.
Shewmake says other cereals contain
crude fiber, not oatmeal's dietary fiber,
and that's what keeps the doctor away.
Junk Mail
When Bill Conklin needs fuel to heat his
Denver home, he heads for the mailbox.
He's found a free source of energy:junk
mail. Conklin even puts fake names on
mailing lists when he wants extra copies of
some particularly hefty catalogs. Says
Conklin: "This is the best way for the .
average middle·class family to keep up with
the rising costofheating and to cope once
and for all with the incredible junk mail
problem." .
Educators Share Insights
byGunnar Anderson .
Dr. Douglas Kindschi. Photo by KeUy
Siemon.
ASBSU Re12-=-o·=-=rt:.=-: __
Another
Budget Battle
by Tom Farley
Senator Scott Smith proposed that the
Senate rescind funding of the ASBSU
president's $8,613·administrative account
at last Monday's Senate caucus. Rescis-
sion of these funds would affect such areas
as administrative travel, presidential
expenses, promotions and advertising,'
and scholarships.
Senator Smith expressed apprehension
as to how ASBSU President Marlyss
Fairchild might spend these funds before
she completes her term of office. "As it
stands now," said Smith, "she's got a little
over a month to spend $8600 and we have
no control over it."
The Senate asked ASBSU Treasurer Al
Meyers to clarify the status of the
administrative fund. "The money is
there," said Meyers, "and as the rules
stand now, if she wants to spend it she's
entitled to it." Senator Richard Jung
suggested that, rather than rescind the
·entii'e---iurnh·-the Senate should rem(}\~c-- "'-------'-'---
only $5,000 which would be reallocated to ,
the general fund. This would leave \
President Fairchild with approximately }
$3,000 in the administrative account. I
Debate thickened and Smith suggested I
that Vice President Deanna Weaver call
the Senate into special· session so. that
they could formally decide the issue
before Wednesday's Senate meeting.
Senator Cherise St. Clair opposed this
idea and favored waiting until the
regularly scheduled Senate meeting." "I
want to do things aboveboard," said St.
Clair. Senator Smith's special session
proposal failed and the senate decided to
consider the issue Wednesday.
Next, Terry Spitzer, campus Recrea-
tional Director, asked the Senate for a
budget reallocation to cover the cost of
installing a tollgate at the pavilion.
Spitzer explained that the project would •
cost $800, $400 of which would be paid by
the Physical Education Department. The
remaining $400 would be reallocated from
a $500 equipment fund. "Frankly, we need
it,"_s~!d Spitzer, "it's a capital improve-
ment ..
The idea did not win approval from all
senators, however. Senator Jim Auguas
made note of the fact that the tollgate
Continued to page 6 •
Legislative. Report:
Abortion, Wolves & Marij..=u:=a:=n:=a:--.- _
by Iran Cheshir€ .
the current federal cooperative wolf
recovery program.
Little said that up to 1 million acres of
non-wilderness land in central Idaho could
be set aside, under the federal program,
as territory primarily designated as wolf
habitat.
"This bill shows that we're in favor of
multiple use, not setting aside thousands
of acres for the preservation of a few
wolves," Little said.
Rep. Lyman Winchester, Dist. 19, said,
"The recovery program may result in 11------
new hordes of wolves in the west." He 11----
added that the wolves could begin moving 11---4 ....
outside designated recovery regions and
start killing livestock and that the
recovery program could result in the
exclusion of multiple use activities such a
logging~ mining, and backpacking in are
where. wolves might be threatened.
Rep. Noy Brackett, Dist. 24, said,. "I
have nothing personal against wolves, but
this is one of those nonsense programs.
Every wolf we have will help clear out the
deer and elk by about two head a week."
According to Pat Ford, director of the
Idaho Conservation. League, they are
opposed to the bill. Ford said, "It doesn't
make any sense, it says that it's okay to
kill the wolf but yet there is a Federal law
that says you can't. We don't even have
enough wolves in this state to call them a
predator."
Women who want insurance coverage
for elective abortions will have to pay a
special premium for the coverage if House
Bill 75 (H75l, which passed the house by a
60-6 vote March 9, is approved by the
Senate and the Governor. The bill's
sponsor, Rep. Michael Strasser, Dist. 12, !
said there was a substantial amount of!
debate over the bill when it was in!
committee, but not one person spoke I
against it on the House floor. \
Presently a woman's health insurance \
covers the cost of an abortion, according I
to Strasser. Under Bill H75, insurance \
companies would only be required to pay ,
for an abortion if the woman's life is in '\
danger. . . "
"The estimated cost for additional
coverage is only 90 cents, so we won't be
seeing any savings. This is another way
anti-abortion groups are working to stop
abortion," said Mary Stanford of Bois~
who was present at all the debates. S~~)
added that no insurance companies were
present during any of the debates.
In other business, the wolf was added to
the state list of predators when the house
passed, 46-21, Bill H248, on March 11.~
The bill's sponsor, Rep. Walter Li.ttle.
Dist. 10, said HB248 contradicts a federal
law which protects the wolf as a
endangered species. He said this legis-
lation would inform the U.S. Fish and
Game Department that legislators oppose
In other business, the House approved
House Bill 244 (H244), clarifying that
farming marijuana is indeed manufactur-
ing a controlled substance.
The bill passed the House on March 9th
after Rep. Tom Cuchman, Dist, 9, told the
House members of a 2nd District judge
who struck down a case involving a person
charged with manufacturing marijuana,
because he wasn't certain that farming
was "manufacturing."
Calling All Space Cadets
Kenneth Beatty may live in
Hagerstown, Maryland, but his head is in
the stars. Beatty is founder of the
"National Aerospace Cadets." Its mission:
to train boys and girls for careers in space.
Every Saturday, nearly 50 youngsters
gather in his basement to learn the
rudiments of astronomy and plot orbits on
a starship simulator. Beatty says the
Soviet Union has gotten way ahead in
training space cadets. "If our nation is
going to accept the challenge of the
universe," he says, "we must begin now to
train for the future." WaUStreet Journal,
March 8,1989.
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Shades of Vietnam
American government officials say the situation in El Salvador
does not compare to that of Vietnam. U.S. military advisers,
however, state that a major combat operation similar to one used
in Vietnam will probably begin in El Salvador by the end of
summer.
Initiation of a plan similar to the Civil Operations and Rural
Development Support Agency, call CORDS in the '60's would
presently begin with technical assistance from the U,S. Agency
for International Development. However, CORDS, a relief
program, by nature has to follow its counterpart, Operation
Phoenix, a sweeping attack demolishing all peoples and villages in
its path. CORDS is mobilized only after decimation is complete.
Slash and stash, Phoenix and CORDS.
While American GI's may not yet be involved, the United States
is inescapably entrenched in the Salvadoran mess at the cost of
hundreds of millions of dollars spent since 1945. Our tax dollars at
work in the form of weapons, military advisers, economic and
military aid.
Embroiled in the issue is President Reagan, the shameless hawk
who vows he will use Caspar Weinberger's $75 million slush fund if
Congress won't hand over $177 million. All the while he's shouting
"domino effect" and "Red Scare" just as Nixon did, and LBJ did,
and Kennedy did.
Aligned with the Salvadoran right, Reagan goes to great
lengths to point out the atrocities of the leftists. Guerillas! Rebels!
Commies! Everything in terms of the U.S.-U.S.S.R. conflict...
They are out to destroy democracy, so let's kill them first.
The Pope visits the strife ridden land and begs the leftists to
give in to the tyranny of the military dictatorship, to give up their
radicalism, to consider the religious meaning in their lives. But,
somehow that doesn't set well, what with 42,000 dead and a half
million displaced. Grieve as the Pope did over the tomb of
Salvadoran Archbishop Oscar Arnulfo Romero, he never once
publicly acknowledged that Romero is believed to have been killed
by a rightist death squad. They said he was a subversive. You can
turn the other cheek only so long.
Congress mayor may not withstand pressure from Reagan or El
Salvador's military men as they scream for more money.
Regardless, war is war and there is no end to the killing.
Reagan distances himself from harsh reality by keeping it
abstract: for and against political and economic systems. How else
could he seek to recertify non-existant human rights progress that
would enable more military aid to go to the right-wing butchers
that cause the human rights abuses?
The trauma and images of Vietnam have faded. GI Joe and blood
lust are back in style.
Janice Pavlic
Resource Editor ILibrarian
Anti ..Choice Legislature
FREE
TOPPINGS
Try Our Slice of Pie Lunch Special
(Slice of Cheese Pie & Soda or Beer)
Receive 1 Free Topping
One Coupon per slice per person
Valid Only Between 11 am - 4 pm Weekdays
Must Present This Coupon $1.25
Offer Expires
May 7, 1983
I
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Two bills, HB75 the Insurance Rider Bill and SB 1121 the
Informed Consent Bill, await decisions from Idaho's predominantly
male legislature on matters that will greatly affect the private-
lives of Idaho women.
HB 75 has already passed the House 60-6 and would, if approved
by the Senate and governor, serve as another roadblock to a
women's choice to terminate a pregnancy with an abortion. The
bill states that an insurance carrier would only provide coverage
for elective abortions through an optional insurance rider that the
policy holder would have to purchase separately.
Removing elective abortions from the medical coverage of
health insurance would not save policy holders any vast sum of
money. Instead, this patently anti-choice bill would force women
who didn't purchase the rider to weigh a very difficult personal
decision with the added burden of considering an abortion's
prohibitive cost. -
Once again, economics is being used to thrust the morals of
others upon what by right should be each woman's personal
choice.
The Informed Consent Bill, SB 1121, is also patently anti-choice.
If law, 24 hours before the abortion, a woman would be required to
receive from her doctor printed abortion 'inlormation' designed to
harrass, not inform. By its timing and nature this 'information' is
aimed at convincing the woman not to have an abortion.
Present Idaho Code already has a sufficient informed consent
provision for abortion, yet should SB 1121 become law, a woman
who has consciously chosen to have an abortion would be forced to
fend off the intruding values of others just 24 hours before the
abortion.
Idaho women need neither of these bills. Let your senator or
representative know that you do not want HB 75 or SB 1121 to
become Idaho law. Call them today through Legislative
Information--334-2000.
Brad Martin
Co-editor
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March 26, Folklore Society_F'-~.
presents Johnny
Moynihan in
concert at 8 p.m.,
March 30, at 720
W. Washington.
Moynihan plays
mandolin,
concertina, tin
whistle,
harmonica,
button accordian
and bousouki. A
traditional Irish
musician and
balladeer,
Moynihan is
considered an
"Irish musician
~ extraordinaire, "
x and has played
~ with Dedanon and
I(Planxsty. Tickets
are $4, general;
$3, Idaho Folklore CHAN IS MISSING
"Anything Society members; Brought to you by Idaho •
and $2.50 for Citizen Coalition's Idaho>
seniors and Fair Share's "Films That)
children. Don't Come to Boise"1~~~~~9~?S~~series, Chan Is Missing (
'\,/l<AX')( plays March 18 at 8 p.rn, (
and March 20 at 2:30 p.m., S
in a former church at 900 )
W. Washington. Tickets ~
are $3.50. Newsweek calls :(
it "a delightfully unique
.~~;.:~;:!;V::~!;~;~~~~~1~~~~ql~IT.~B}~
BSU Spring Break begins. ~11~1111~111~~~~~~~~1Call your parents and ask them for anew toy.
Oil your bicycle. See just how far the
green belt goes.
I'·':March 22. Historical: .... ::< \::::;.:: Tuesdays in March, Arthur... :;'\. \':)' Hart l.ectures on "~if~ in ~d-. '. '. '.. aho m the 1930 s, 7.30... '.,: . :':. ,p.m., Idaho State His-
torical Museum.
1.~i~'i:7~:f~~f~;~{i;:~:
::::':;:;:;::'" •.::::::;:,:::::;:;:;:;:;:1 little pots mdoors.
Wear. black and play tennis.
IljJ~~~n;;~~~:
Party sporadically throughout the day.
.:.:.:.•..:-:... .....:.:.:. March 25. Strange Bed-_i11:~t~;:;,~;;;~~
··;~n;;i···-:fr··p·:·~., Boise High School, call
376-9378.
Northwest Anthropology Coriference,
Owyhee Plaza.
It's toga time.
Sammy Hagar, 8 p.m.,
$10.
John"f Moynihan
The Bar: Carlos (18). Strate (19); Spike (23-24)
Boise Underground: Pinto Bennett Band (18-19);
(25-26)
Brass Lamp: Camera (18); Rats (19); Milestones
(20-21)
Charlie Brown's: Mary Loullart Band (18-19);
(25-26)
Crazy Horse: Camera (18-191; Lights 125-26)
Fireside Inn: Hill Brothers (17-19); Camera (24-26)
Iron Gate: Monty Saxton (18-19); (25-26)
Pengilly's: Hob and Hill Show (18-19);
Roberl Houghtaling (25-26)
Red Lion Downtowner: Line Up (18·19); (25-26)
Rusty Harpoon: Morningstar (18-19); 125-26)
Sandpiper: Mart sch and Victorson (18-19); 125-26)
Tom Grainy's: Belinda Bowler & John
Hansen 118-191
Tub Pub: Orean 118-19);Traveler 125-26)
Whiskey River: The Lights (18-19);
OCI'"n 125-26)
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 16
8 p.m., An American in Paris, classic
musical starring Gene Kelly and Leslie
Caron, KAID-4.
FRIDA Y, MAR. 18
10 p.m., A Patch ofBlue, classic drama
starring Sidney Poitier, Elizabeth
·Hartman, and Shelley Winters, KAID-4.
SATURDAY, MAR. 19
8 p.m., Juke Box Saturday, Eddie
Middle East Seminar Albert hosts this big band era spectacular,
KAID-4.
Former Undersecretary of
State Joseph Sisco and Senator SUNDAY, MAR. 20
Frank Church will be at Boise 12 noon, The Bachelor and the Bobby
State University March 28-29 to Soxer, classic comedy starring Cary
deliver keynote addresses at a Grant, Myrna Loy, Shirley Temple,
conference on "International Is- Rudy Vallee, KRTV -12.
sues in the Middle East." They MONDAY, MAR. 21
will be joined by U.S. scholars 10:30 p.m., King of the Hobos, a
and representatives of govern- portrait of Maury "Steamtrain" Graham,
ments ilithFMiddle East. The KAID-4.
event is free to the public, and 10 p.rn., Frontline, "U.S.-Soviet
will be held in the SUB Ballroom. Debate", contests in six U.S.S.R. cities
The conference, sponsored by between Russian and American teams,
the Frank Church Chair of Public KAID-4.
Affairs, will begin at 7:30 p.m. TUESDAY, MAR. 22
Monday, March 28 with a major 8 p.m., The Effects of GammaRays on
address by Senator Church, Man-in-the-MoonMarigolds, with Joanne
former chairman of the Foreign Woodward, KRTV-12.
Relations Committee in the U.S. 9 p.m., American Playhouse, "For Us
Senate. More information about the Living," drama based on life of civil
the conference is available by rights leader Medgar Evans, KAID-4 .
calling the Office of University WEDNESDAY, MAR. 29 ,-
Relations, phone 385-1563. 8 p.m., A FineMadness, with Joanne
~_III!I.I Woodward and Sean Connery star in this
dramatic comedy about a poet's struggle
to overcome a creative block, KRTV-12.
THURSDA Y, MAR. 24
8 a.m., BuUwinkle himself with Rocky,
Boris and Natasha. KRTV-12.
10:30 p.m., MarcelMarceau in a film
portrait of this acclaimed pantomimist,
KAID-4.
-FRIDA Y, MAR. 25
"TheNew Space Race, "profit-making
opportunities are plenty in the industry
and corporations are going hog wild,
KAID-4.
SATURDAY, MAR. 26
10 a.m., ABC Weekend Special, "The
Secret World of Go," KIVI-6 .
6:30 p.m., Sneak Previews of current
flicks, KAID-4.
iSUNDAY, MAR. 27
I 9p.m. Masterpiece Theatre, "Drakes
Adventure" portrays Sir Francis Drake
and his quest to conquer the Spanish fleet,
KAID-4.
•MONDA Y, MA.{l. 28
Frontline, "Abortion" documentary
·provides a frame of reference on this
issue, KAID-4.
_TUESDAY, MAR. 29
! Nova, "Sixty Minutes to Meltdown",
:chronicles 3-Mile Island accident;
iKAID-4. - _ -
;WEDt/ESDAY, MAR. 30
i 8 p.m., American Journey, Alexisde
Tocqueville's trek to observe democracy
in action is retraced by Richard Reeves,
KAID-4.
10 p.m., American Journey Live! The
People's Response, alive show during
Iwhich nationwide callers answer "Is
democraeworkiri ". KAID-4·.
r
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ASBSU Report'.•• • Continued/rom page S••• would be a permanent structure, and that
for this reason the $400 should come from
the administration's Building Fund.
Senator Joe Brennan felt otherwise. "I
think it's a good idea," said Brennan. "It's
pretty necessary over there." After
further debate, the Senate agreed to table
the issue until other sources of funding
could be explored.
President Fairchild read a letter from
Senator Scott Day announcing his resig-
nation in her report at the March 9 Senate
meeting. "I believe that the opportunity
to serve in this office has been an
invaluable experience," read the letter,
"and I wish all those who continue in
student government the best of luck."
In other business the President ap-
pointed Randi Nielson to the Student
Programs Board Public Relations Com-
mittee, Tom Beeler 'to the Pavilion Policy
Commission, Randy Derron to the Finan-
cial Advisory Board and Sabrina Hall as
SPB Business Manager.
ASBSU Vice President Deanna Weaver
followed with her report, announcing the
appointment of Senator Smith to the
position of Senate pro-tern and Senator
Jung to the post of Senate Parliament-
arian.
Senator Smith then motioned to ap-
prove the BSU Association for Respira-
tory.Therapy's constitution. The motion
passed without discussion.
by: Gene Haves.__
Ski Club
place finish in alpine action in the SOSC
Skiesta at Mount Ashland, Oregon on
January 13 and 14.
Besides a strong conference showing
this year, the Broncos' first regional
appearance saw them finish fifth overall in
a field of 15 teams. In individual events,
the Broncos placed seventh in the giant
slalom, sixth in the slalom and still
finished fifth overall despite not fielding a
nordic team in regionals. BSU went to
regionals because they were among the
top two teams in-their conference.
While conference action is completed,
BSU is now training for next season and
individual skiers are competing in the
Pacific Northwest Skiing Association
(PNSA), a division of the U.S. Ski
Association which is open to both
collegiate and non-collegiate skiers. For
BSU, Ian Smith, Tom Halverson and Rod
Jensen are presently competing in the
PNSA.
College ski racing is a team effort and
besides Amaral, Smith, Halverson and
Jensen, Dan Givens and Eric Straubhar
round out the starting mens' slalom and
giant slalom teams. The four women
presently training for BSU are Kate
Albright., Tami Ficke, Lisa Keithly and
Leanna Jacuzzi. When asked who was the
leading skier on the team, Amaral said,
"there's no real heros on the team, but
there is a lot of depth and everyone is
capable of finishing well."
While the snow on the slopes of Bogus
Basin slowly melts from memory, the BSU
Ski Club is already looking forward to
another year of skiing.
The Ski Club is in its third year as a club
sport at Boise State and according to team
spokesman Grant Amaral, the team has
finally come into its own. This is the first
year Boise State has made it to regional
competition and the Broncos no longer
serve as the doormat for their conference.
The key to this year's turn around is hard
to pinpoint, but Amaral said it was the
fact that "More people came out, which
raised the level of competition on the
team." Whateyer the reason, BSU finish-
ed second in alpine events in a conference
dominated by schools with varsity ski
programs.
Established national skiing power, the
College of Idaho, claimed the conference
title but Boise State's male skiers
regularly edged ski teams from the
University of Oregon, Oregon State,
Southern Oregon State College (SOSC)
and Eastern Oregon State in slalom and
giant slalom races. That included a first
Jacoby Paces BSU Effort
Jake Jacoby lead Boise State to a
historic first, and became a track and field
All-American in the process last weekend
during the NCAA Indoor Track and Field
Championships held at the Pontiac
Silverdome in Pontiac, Michigan.
Jacoby cleared 7 feet 3 inches in the
high jump at the NCAA meet, which was
good enough for a fourth place tie with
Murray State's Earnest Patterson.
Jacoby claimed his All-American status
due to his ranking among the top six
finishers in that event.
With his fourth place finish, Jacoby
scored three points for Boise State, the
first points the school has ever scored in
NCAA track and field championship
competition.
The junior from Borah High School hit
each height up to 7' 4" on his first attempt.
The NCAA high jump champion was
Houston's Brian .Stanton, His winning
jump was 7'6".
a
Crisis HotlinePre-registration
Men's and Women's FormalWear
for Any Special Occasion
• Bridal Gowns
• Tuxedo Rentals for
Men and Boys
• ExcluslveFragrances
for Men &Women
• Gifts &Accessories
REACHOUT is a 24-hour
listening and crisis intervention
ministry available any hour to
listen and care. Appropriate
referrals are made to profession-
al or community resources for
assistance with follow-up coun-
seling, food, shelter, detoxifica-
tion, medical assistance, etc.
REACH OUT is a non-profit
voluntary organization com-
prised of volunteers represent-
ing 40 churches in the Boise
area. Give us a call at 376-5000.
Pre-registration for continuing
students will be April 4 to the
8th in the Administration Build-
ing, A102 .. Hours will be 8:00
a.rn. to 7:00 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and 8:00 a.rn.
to 5:00 p.m. on Friday. Students
may start picking up their
pre-registration materials and
Schedule of Classes March 31
and April 1. Hours are 8:00 a.m,
to 5:00 p.m,
BSU
Spring Break
All residence halls are official-
ly closed for Spring Break at 6:00
p.m., Friday, March-18, and will
not reopen until noon, Sunday,
March 27. All students, except
those staying in the hall during
Spring Break, must turn. in all
room and front door keys at their
hall office no later than the
Friday closing time. If you do not
turn in your keys, it is assumed
you are staying in the hall during
Spring Break and you will be
charged $3.00 per day, from
March 18 through March 27. No
exceptions will be made. The
University Food Service will be
closed during Spring Break.
College Measles
I,
Work-Studv Jobs
NationStudents still interested in
working on campus and have
been awarded work-study funds,
please stop by the Financial Aid
Office, A117, as soon as possible.
Rain Forest
Tropical moist forests cover-
ing 2.5 trillion acres are being
deforested or degraded at a rate
of at least 24.5 million acres a
year (46.4 acres a minute). At
the present rates, 12 percent of
existing tropical moist forests
will be completely cleared in the
18 years left of this century, and
a further six percent degraded to ,
various degrees. Threatened
Plants Committee Newsletter,
November, 1982.
El Salvador
Idaho 1Mile east of Karcher Mall, Exit35
Hours: M-Th 10-6 F10-8 Sat 10-4
or call for Appointment. 467-2233
320 Caldwell Blvd. Nampa
8ridal& Formal Wear
Award Nominees
The Boise YWCA will present
the 4th annual Joyce Stein
Memorial Award for women's
advancement at the association's
Annual Meeting April 26. Nomi-
nations for a recipient are being
sought from the community. The
award is given to a Treasure
Valley resident who has had "a
positive impact on the growth
and advancement of women," the
YWCA said. The award's criteria
details that the recipient need
not be distinguished by title or
office, but rather by his or her
efforts on behalf of women.
Nominations for the award are
invited- in the form of one page
narratives explaining how the
candidate meets the award's
purpose. The deadline for n~mi-
nations is Friday, April 1. Mail
nominations to YWCA Board
President Susan Medlin at the
YWCA, 720 W. Washington
Street, Boise, 83702.
There has been a recent
outbreak of measles (Rubeola) in
the college students in Oregon.
This was preceded by a similar
outbreak at Indiana and Purdue
Universities. It is probable
that BSU has a number of
students who are susceptible to a
measles infection. This disease
can be sufficiently debilitating to
interfere with continuing school
work. Persons who have never
had the measles or who have not
been immunized since 1969 will
probably contract the disease if
exposed. If you are such a person
and plan to visit an epidemic area
or will be associating with
persons from an epidemic area, it
would be wise to receive a
measles immunization. If you
desire a measles immunization or
IurtherInformation, contact the
Student Health Service (385-
1459).
According to a study by Oxfam
America of Boston, land reform
in EI Salvador is dead. The
Oxfam report states that two of
the first three pieces of legisla-
tion passed by the new Salvador-
an government destroy the legal '
basis for land reform. Govern-
ment and paramilitary violence
against peasants attempting to
gain title to land has also crippled
the program.
" RENT IT
QUIK,
24,000 Sq. Ft. of Indoor
Bargains!
• TV & APPLIANCE ••• TV-STEREO-VCR-.
• WASHER& DRYERS- •
• ,REFR.- MICROWAVE •
• ;.. DISHWASHER •
MerehanlJ<, ArtiHanH, Nei~hbol'H, (:roflJ<men-Fun- Weekend
Hetnilera-e-Frienrls-I.lnique '(;iftH-AntiqueH-(:olleetibleH-
ClaMHyJunk-c-Enterrulning Si~hlJ<-TreoHureH
- Bring UHyour Garur.e Sale
Some Hpal'eH r.ulIrunteed
availahle ell~h Slit. mom
ing at 6:30 am. First
Come. Fil'Ht Served.
For information or rcservutlons.
344-0042/336-5855
720 Americana
[nextto K~Martl
BoiHe.·ldaho 83702
RENT TO OWN
By Day. Week, Mo.
• NO DEPOSIT " •
• CREDIT APPROVED IN STORE •
• DELIVERY •
• 5263 EMERALD •
• ,376-7830., ••••••••••••
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By Jay Lynch
& Garv Whilne\'
The Real PuzzleM Out of sight
by Don Rubin
a
"You call that camoullage?
Listen, if you clowns really
expect a three-day pass. then
when I get back here I'd bet-
ter see that armor gotuume'"
Each of the partially camou-
lIaged tanks at the bottom of
this puzzle has been comptete-.
ly camoullaged in the field at
the right. See if you can point
them out by filling them In.
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Pic_kups • Small Cars
4915 State St.
344 ..7341 • 344 ..9250
ENCHILADA VERA CRUZ - .
flour tortilla stufffid
with shrimp, crab,
jack cheese with pep~
percsand toppings.
.......
Solution
Spot Check
Spot Check was a difficult
puzzle with a simple solution,
The background pattern was
symmetrical (identical upside
down) and 32 spots in all were
covered by objects: II by
circles, 15 by squares and 6 by'
Ping-pong paddles.
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"That notice has been here so long they've slapped a
historical-preservation order on it."
Two bedroom unfurnished home, fenced
yard, unfinished basement. $265 plus
utilities, 5 month lease minimum. 1214
Manitou. Call 384-0319 .
-1983-_ ...
I ""''-'--
-C~-~IIJr-
.~'~'- , ' . ..' . - .
"
SUPER SPRING FLING KEGGER .
$3.00. Friday, 18th. Municipal Park, 3
p.m,
FOR SALE-1975 VW RABBIT. First
offer over $1600. Brad at 385-1464 or
,345-7825.
Art Studio space for rent-at about
$50/mo. Downtown area. Share 26' x 22'
Iwith two artists. Call Suse 342-8562.
((JJ Planned
'. Parenthood
offers confidential
services:
birth control
pregnancy tests& counseling
annual exams
vasectomies
affordable prices· evening and -day clinics
.Call 345·0760
Tj/sJ,sTU FFER¥-""""'""",;"""""",,,
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ASBSUGeneral. Elections
• Continued/rom Cover
voice the concerns of the students of BSU;
To address .problems concerning- equal
funding of BSU. organizations. giving
students priority for Pavilion ticket
purchases and improving student parking
will be a few of my major goals. As an
ASBSU financial advisor, I have acquired
the experience to deal effectively with
these issues.
Jeff Stitzel
¥arketing Major
Student fees include large appropria-
tions to paying off building bonds. Yet
finding the proper up-to-date materials in
our library is becoming more difficult.
Adequate funding of student clubs and
organizations is essential in order to
benefit as many BSU students as possible.
The Student Programs Board, KBSU, and
the University News, when properly
managed, provide important excellent
services.
ASBSU officers should serve those
interests the student body feels most
essential.
Education Senator
Joseph Brennan
Currently a Senator for the School of
Education, I would simply like to continue
in my capacity as the voice of the
students. No B.S., no lofty promises. just
my.commitment to.doa good.job, Show
your green on St. Paddy's day and vote
for a winner; -vote Tor BRENNAN,
Senator for School of Education.
money's worth •. things need to be
changed. Please vote March 16 or 17 .
Steve Jackson
Nursing
As students we are concerned with the
quality of our education and -its cost but
·.we do not want to return next fall to
higher fees. or a new "one-time only"
increase to operate the Morrison center.
. and weare especially tired of watching
BSU -faculty fired due .to impossible
budget cuts. Idaho could lead the nation in
education if our elected officials were
truly representing our best interests.
the library, and many other individuals
and organizations ... What is missing is
student participation. The first level of
student participation is voting. A 'school
cannot begin to function if there is not
input such as voting for the senator you
choose to represent you. .
Ellis I.Nanney
Construction Management
As a Junior at BSU I'm acquainted with
the issues facing the ASBSU as weI! as the
general concensus of the students. An
effective Senator must communicate the
student opinion yet act only after
analyzing the issues in their entirety. I
encourage student input and will work to
represent the students fairly and with
diligence, providing a strong voice in the
Senate, integrated with the necessary
diplomacy to achieve cooperation.
Business Senator
Debbie Lambert
Finance/Economics
As your Senator, my job would be to
Health Sciences Senator
David Ball
Pre-med major
The strength and achievements of an
institution are a reflection of -the effort.
and attitude of its individual members.
Students, we are members of the
institution of B.S.U. To solve the
problems facing B.S.U., we need to
resolve to do our part and put forth a
collective effort.
This would cause: 1) A trend toward
academic excellence; 2) Priority funding
for education; 3) No apathy; and 4) A
solution to the parking problem.
Roy Elsner
Radiology
I am concerned with the money
problems facing us at this time. I will do
everything possible to keep from in-
creasing student fees. To compensate for
rising costs I feel we need to look at where
our money goes, from the Student's
point-of-view. The Students are paying
for things, and if they are not getting their
Vo..Tech Senator
Michael Kruse
Drafting Technology
The issue: "The Quality of Our
Education". Is more money needed to
provide a good "quality' education"?
Raise tuition or decrease it? Legislative
cutbacks or increases? The issue boils
down to the area of management. We
have good management at Boise State.
We also -have good student input. I
strongly support a cooperative, united
effort by all members of the University to
better our educational institution.
THE RECORD EXCHANGE
• Continued/rom page 5
EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF NEW AND USED RECORDS AND TAPES; BLANK TAPES, BOOKS,
MAGAZINES. AND RECORD.cARE PRODUCTSl ALL AT BOISE'S LARGEST RECORD STORE
1105 W. IDAHO DOWNTOWN BOISE 344-8010
HRS II·' MON. THRU SAT.
ID
POSTERS ETC.
One sip and
you'll Know
They're still
brewin'it
George
Killian's way.
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March 26. Cat Show, 9:30 a.rn. - 5 p.m., Bishop Kelly
High School. -
Boise Weekend Flea Market, in vacant Smith's Food
King next to K-Mart Bldg. on Americana, all day.
Exploring Etlinic Looms workshop, 9:30 a.m, - 2:30
- p.rn., Cabaret Cords, 409 S. 8th St.
Boise Public Library, March Teazle, "Elsa and Her Cubs" and
"Tinderbox" movies, 2 p.m., Boys and Girls Room.
George Burns and Helen Reddy, 7:30 p.m., BSU Pavilion, $12.50.
Northwest Anthropology Conference, Owyhee Plaza.
March 27. BSU Residence Halls reopen at noon.
Rent roller skates. Laugh at fate.
BSU Spring Break ends. Have a BBQ
If it rains don't let your new friend leave. or read,
Boise Weekend Flea Market. in vacant Smith's Food King next to
K-Mart Bldg. on Americana, all day.
T.SHIRTS. ROCK POSTERS. FANTASY/SCI·FI POSTERS. SAN FRAN. CONCERT POSTERS. SCENIC AND
TRAVEL POSTERS. MOVIE POSTERS, ART PRINTS, BUTTONS, CALENDARS, NOTECARDS, INCENSE
1107 W. IDAHO DOWNTOWN BOISE 343·07:13
H" •• II·, NOH. THRU .AT.
~
March 28.. Middle East Seminar, all day, BSU SUB
Ballroom.
Ease out..of spring break--throw a party.
. Full Moon .
March 29. Redeker, 11:30 a.m., BSU SUB Union
Street Cafe.
Middle East Seminar, all day, BSU SUB
Marshal Tucker concert, 8_p.m .• BSU Pavilion, $11.50
Self-Defense' for Women class begins, 7:30 p.m., YWCA
£0$ COmfJ9dr69 Re9fauranf .e~
,60 MAIN (in old Boi$e) ~~ ~~a ~~
~~ "'be:'] '!4
• Authentic Mexican Food! ~ ~~% ~ -€ '"'~/.
:r."'~/' • serving a different Speciol (}gily~J'Z::;:~.
~.
'. -:._ .) ., Free Hot Punch per ""'". "'". ~~....~~-G
. . ~f ·call ahead fot Take Out Orders
(. ."r~' OPBCn,'0ed:3oams·lo:OOpm DQ~ 344-3SS2
,'~:",,' . es on unday
.dlal..I Boise Bo.ok ~.
tPlOO Mart u:v
1810 w. State St .
